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The following paper outlines the matters referred by
the Commission to the Sub-Committee.

Documentation:

The Annotated Agenda used by the Commission is E/PC/T/W.190,
and the following documents give amendments submitted by various
delegations:

Australian Delegation E/PC/T/W188/Rev.1.
Canadian " " 140
Chinese " " 72
Cuban " " 186
Czechoslovak " " 201
Indian " " 81
United Kingdom " " 182
United States " " 185

The Verbatim of the Commission discussion on this Article 30
is found in B/PV/10 and B/PV/11, and the Summary Records are
numbered B/SR/10 and B/SR/11 respectively.

GENERAL NOTES.

1. Exercise of Functions in light of provisions of Article 8:

The Report of the Sub-Committee on Chapter III T/95
recommends that Article 30 be re-examined to ensure that the
drafting adequately meets the requirements of Article 8
(formerly Article 7) which provides:

"Safeguards for Members Subject to External
Deflationary Pressure.

The Organization shall have regard, in the exercise
of its functions as defined elsewhere in this Charter, to
the need of Members to take action within the provisions
of this Charter to safeguard their economies against
deflationary pressure in the event of a serious or
abrupt decline in the effective demand of other countries."

This matter was referred by Commission B to this Sub-Committee.
(Statements in Commission by delegations are found in verbatim,
(B/PV/10, pages 3-6) ). There are a number of instances in
Article 30 where the Organization has functions in the exercise
of which it might be able to safeguard the economics of members
under the circumstances mentioned in Article 8:
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Para. 1(a) - whether serious prejudice to the interest of
any other member is caused or threatened by
such subsidization.

2(b) - whether extension of time for an export
subsidy should be granted.

4 whether a special difficulty of the kind
referred to in Charter VII exists: and,
if the procedures of Chapter VII fail, whether
the provision of paragraph 2 of Article 30
should be suspended.

5 consultation re adjustment of base period or
reappraisal of special factors involved in
considering effect of an export subsidy on
world trade.

Para. 3 - refers to determination by Organization, on
the basis of specific criteria, as to whether
a stabilization scheme involves an export
subsidy.

It will be noted that under paragraph 6 the Organization
makes determinations under this Article 30 by consulting "the
Members substantially interested in the product concerned"
(Article 66 (4)), It was pointed out by one delegate that no
change; would be necssary in the wordin- of the Article to meet
the points raised by the Sub-Committee on Chapter III, but that
it would be sufficient if the Organization were to exercise
leniency in makinng determinations.

If the Sub-Committee accepts this view no changes are
necessary.

2. Reference in Article 15 to subsidies under Article 30:
The United States delegation proposed the following

addition to Paragraph 5 of article 15:
"Moreover, the provisions of this Article shall not apply
to governmental purchases in carrying out any form of
subsidy permitted under Article 30. "

As this is being dealt with by tha Sub.-Committee dealing
with articles 15, the matter was left in sheyance by Commission B.

One delegation suggestedthe deletion of this paragraph but
the Commission decided to retain it (Discussion is recorded in
verbatim - (B/PV/10) - pages 8 to 15).

PARAGRAPH 2.
Sub-paragraph (a)

In Commission the question was raised as to whether it was
clear from the present draft whether the sentence "which results
in the sale .... domestic market" referred only to the
"system" or also to "subsidy".
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Insertion of Sub-paragraph.
The United States delegation. proposed to insert the word

"sub-paragraph" in sub-paragraph (a) at the beginning of the second
part of the sentence.

Exemptions to paragraph 2 (a).

There was some discussion in Commission B as to the force
of the exemotions mentioned in sub-paragraph 2 (a). The first
part of this paragraph states what actions are prohibited and
the second part gives three kinds of actions that are exempt
from this prohibition:-

(1) exempting exported goods from duties or taxis imposed
in respect of like products when consumed domestically,

(2) remitting such duties or taxes which have accrued,

(3) using the proceeds of such duties or taxes to make
payments todomestic producers.s.

eha questiowas raised in Cn ommission a us twhether all11
of ehesactions permittedunder paragraph 2 came under para-r ra-
1 whichrequires notification to the Organisation and tion nd
discussion with others.embes.r

suggested that the point should be clarified by the d by th
ittee, andthe Czechoslovek Delegation notified the ifia; t
ion ofits intentino to submita proposal tothe Sub- tc thob-
.cmmt.itta.

al, which has been circulsted in DocumentW/201,iaent W/20
i9 ".s follows:

the second partof paragraph a? pa rabeginning boginning
ords "Provided that ...."d thet..."

new paragraph 3 reading as follows:g as follo:
"(3). Th: of vision Article shall not preventnot provont
fromexcemptingexported products fromdutiesuets orn dties
d in respect of like products whencon-products wbhann-
y orfrom remitting such dutiesoriitting; such duts or
red. The useof hte proceeds Thc us3 .,r tho procs
s to make payments to domestickcu p-.yr.Qnt!f tç -ûmstio
beconsidered as a casercul. bs 'onl i1o. .s o
undàr p-r: gr-ph (1)"

g parabgraphaccordingly. p'Irt2rth ';OrQinl.çy.

ction oftime limit:i3 uction of timnD lira

proposed to substitute "one year"o" to substitute "one y
e first sentance of sub-paragraph (b). cf sub-pr!grFr.ph (b).

Thora Y:s consi '2rabl support for this suggestion it
at the present time there was a world-timi thora wvs a warl.d
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wide scarcityof goods and so export subsidies couldbe a
ithdrawn without any hardship. Moreover, near the end j?
of e period of three years prices mayhavefallon and it d t
woule more difficult to remove subsidies. ies. wasalsonls
pointed out ththere was little dangerin reducing the tha
iod fromthree years to one year becaue the sub-pub-araphph
ntained specific provisions whereby countries finding it it
difficult tm nake theadjusemjnwithin thetime stipulated -l
uld request anextension.jc

Somedeleagetes pointadoutthat thattheiattitude de to
thitime limit would depend on the final from which para-h 2ra.
graphsd3 track. It was, therefore, suggestedthat to.i.hct
Committeeoaritt.consideroonsidIndian proposal after stL1 5rtr
altwith paragraphs 3 and 4 .hs 3 n.n

nowistarparagraph ragrrph (c).

edThi gdom delegation %lg-8-ti(Woposed the sd tha
on of the following new sub-paragraph:ragr p

"Tha provisions of aragraphegrall notat anyt
teclude a Member interested in the export th-3 port
oduct, which considers that its interestsintorosts
preudiced by a subsidy applied,bsic'y 3p1ioct
directly, in respectof the r rJspz;ct of product
r a rnDn-.Ma computingexporter,ting 3xport3r,
ngzz suown expoerts to any destinationmny dastint.ti
ember deemsnecessary toneutralise ry t. noutraiis3
tha erests andforso long as f-r s<o 3.clng *
subsidy continues in effect,,continues in jfrt,
ide that if any other Memberth :t if rny oth3r 3rb;r
ests are being adverselyOrStS er baing zci.virsoy
f counter-subsidisationif countcJr-subsidlsStion
ioned Member,theserst-rUntionU.' .zbor, th@
ether, and , if necessaryogoth3r, awl, If nocssery
order to reach a .tiGn, in Or'3r to rSe.C ^
stment of hte matter."Ory r-A:ustrijnt Orf tri rtr.11

ditionJo1JgctOS sup :rtc, thc, 1 itio in this para-
e commission it was cussiOn in thQ Çor.li1sionit w
e rightgiveconsideration-Czi-,ittu~. i6ht é;iv; cnirts
for prior consultationprnvilling f.^r p)ri.>r consult

y the Member contemplating:britss by th- i:.r..b.ar contoplcting
gested that the th-o pr-visimn. OthJrs suggstael thotha
role as it might -j pl-y :. r..*rà pcsitivo rolj .5s it rht

ake commonry for thi I :U1b:jr c-untri.js tD tvkG coon
-;ction egaIntnoz:itbrs.
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PARAGRAPH3.

The following amendment has been suggested by the
Australian delegation (Document w/188/Rev.1)

"A system for the stabilization of the domestic price
or of [returns] the return to domestic producers of a
Primary product [which results over a period ln the sale
of the product for export at a. price lower than the com-
parable price charged for the like- product to buyers ln
the domestic market/ shall[may] be considered
/determined/ not to Involve a. subsidy on exportation
under the terms of paragraph 2 of this Article, If it
isdeterminedthatprovision is made for the maintenance
at fixed levels of prices for domestic Consumption
irrespective of the movement of export prices and [it]
because of such Provision the system had [also]- resulted
or may result, over a. period, in the sale of the product
for export at a price higher than the comparable price
charged for the like product to domestic buyers and
that [if] the system Is so operated, either because of
the effective limitation of production, or otherwise,
as not to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise seriously
prejudice the interest of other Members."

The points raised during the discussion In the Commission
are set our in the order in which they occur in the text of .the
Australin amendment.

"the return to domestic producers"

Some delegates thought it necessry to provide for compari-
son between export prices and returns to domestic producers, while
others considered It desirable to retain a link between external
prices and domestic prices.
Proposed deletion of statement which results over period... to
buyers in the domestick market."

The grounds advanced for this deletion were that the words
had been considered superfluous as there was already a reference
to paragraph 2 where they were used, and it was proposed to state
the objectives.

A number of delegates opposed the deletionof this state-
ment. It was stated that itprovided a useful basis for or
detminationio as twhetherha stabilizationlo scheme involved an
export subsidy.
Substitution of "ahill' for "m"y

Some deegatess supported the change whichwvould prevent the
Oranniantion from determining, except for the specificreasonss
tipulatedt, that thestabilizationoscheme did not t Involvea.
subiIdy. Others opposed the chanec.
Insertion f?"'or my resu

Thic csAnga wp.asntroduced with the idca ef a.lallowing
ste.babilizatonchemes to commence even in times when viowoldrices
v7ewreow. On the other hn.hndit -"aswpointed out thrthat herLcs
eeestablishedhewn -oworldrices viweelow nimht not be P.adhered to
-wen they were high.
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Deletion of the word "also" before "resulted"

It was suggested that "also" should be maintained because
it helped to show: the contrast between the prices on the overseas
and domestic markets.

Substitution of "or" for "and"

The Australlan amendment (line 14) retained the word "and"
from the New, York text but it was suggested in Commission B that
"or" might be more appropriate.

"... because of the effective limitation of production ..."

One delegate doubted whether this concept should be introduced.

not to stimulate exports unduly..."

Some delegates suggested the deletion of these words. A
number of others considered they should be retained.

otherwise seiously . members."

It wassuggested in Commission that this phrase should be
deleted.

PARAGRAPH 4.

SUB-PARAGRAPH (a):

1. The UNITED STATES Delegation proposed to make the following
change at the and of sub-paragraph (a):

"...laid down therein the Membermay have resort tothe
procedures of [the difficulty may be: determined to be a
special difficulty-of the kind referred to ln] Chapter VII
[and ln that eventthe procedure laid down ln that Chapter
shall be followed.]
Comment of the United States Delegation -when submitting

this amendment:
"The procedure Of Chapter VII requires the determination by a.
Study group or a commodity conference that there isa special
difficulty."
Notes :

During the Commission meeting it was pointed. out that the
text of the New York draft really provides for the determination
of whether special difficulties exist, firstly via paragraph 6
of this Article (or Article 66(4)), and secondly via. the study
group of Chapter VII. On the other hand, it was argued that the
proposed amendment constituted a. substantive change as it eliminatde
the preliminary "screening process" which was contained in paragraphoph
6. It was pointed outathtt the change proposwasmerely a P.
fting change because aus the text of Article 49 made it quite clear
t a conference!rc could called1cd on the basis of informatiagreedrcC
be adequate .tt Membersnbaving a substantial interest, whether"'hher
oa not P. study group h.d bemally called;y cRIl uneer tms terrn of
Article 48. ai"nce n determination" under proceduparagraphregmn.h
v articlel 66 v(4)e Inolvcd consulwithonMemberssubstantiallybatn.ntll:.,
intewouldd"e it vîoul bo possible tG proceed airectly to n conference
ing a studylllnri n. ut group und8. Article 4s.
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The different points of view expressed in thc Commission
as to interpretation seemtoindicatesomelack of clarity in
the text. The Sub-Committee might therefore want to revise
the text so as to make clearthe implication..

SUB-PARAGAiPH (b):

wio delegations sggested ethe eoletion of this sub-aragraphp.
Itwras decided by the Cmmitteet toretain i it, but the Sub-
Cmmittete weec asked totakeu note of the discussion in teu
Commissoen.

It was pointed out that clarification was needed as to
whether the prohibition of export subsidies was to be relaxed
vhen theagreement itselft has failed orwhenn theattemptn to form
Pn agreementhasa failed

Itwas also urged tat , it should bemnade clear in the
drafting tact aragraphp 4 (b)wassmeant to provide for the te
extreme case where it was nessarary to re-impose subsidies.

The b-committee might wantto clarify this sub-paragraphatraph
ilight of the discussion. It wassuggested that it mighthat itiiht
e to integrate this sub-paragraph with paragraph ith ptr,-r 5.
ion withthis sub-paragraph the proposal submittedosal subrittod
ands delegationand contained in Documentained in Dccurt
ght be examined. mij:ht bcument proper a newent proposerWanew
Article 57ceiis made to Member entering into:enlber, entering nto
"consonsation or negotiaticnr about subsidization as referred
t. in ArtIcprovided alsothats oeovidad aise that "those
consultatmays or negotiatMemberhq include non-;lembo after
invitation by the Organization uMembere request of a lvumbe or
a croup cf lenibers.

R*GRAPH 6:

Teg Unitesuggested the followingested tha folloxiin
changt s

"Any detcrmirnïtappropriate to the pproprittte to the
operatioshallthis article shn.[ be made through Junder
procedy]es estiblished bil the Organization by consultation

substantially interested inthe productv Intorostd in theroduct
with paragraph or&'nce viith p6]."rpllh 4 of Article 67.l

GrCimnicntegation:itcd States DeltCation:

wTh( rincorporaterape -!uld incorpor'ttetho provisions
of Article e6, para rgph 4, thus climinatinE the cross reference. "

Notes:

In suggestion with thied Statesstio the Unitoc St.-te
d at another place the d ett Lncther place t deletion of
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paragraph 4 of Article 66 and the Incorporation of its substance
within Articles 30 and 52.

The text suggested by the United States Delegation onits
the reference to the duties of the Conference in this connection
as stated in Article 66, paragraph 4, namely, "the Conference
shall establish procedures. ..". If this reference is omitted
it will need to spccified probaly in Chapter VII who will
exercise the functions of the "Organization".


